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MAX LEWIS, 505 Westmount, Apartment 108 (2800 block of
Davis), telephone No . FE 9-9755, advised as follows :
LEWIS recalled being involved in a poker gams with WILBURN W .
LITCHFIELD, J . W . GRUBBS, and ERNIE STOP . The game was held on
November 23, 1963, at GRUBBS' home, 4104 Huckleberry Circle, Oak Cliff
section of Dallas, and lasted all night . The game began Saturday
night and broke up sometime on Sunday . LEWIS was unable to recall
the exact times the game began or ended .
LEWIS had been out all night Friday night, the night before
the poker game .
He slept for a while on Saturday and then Saturday
evening went to GRUBBS' home to play poker . After playing poker all
night Saturday, LEWIS took a nap on the couch while the game continued
in progress . He recalled he discovered that RUBY shot OSWALD sometime
after he awoke from this nap . LEWIS was unable to remember whether
someone told him RUBY shot OSWALD or whether he saw it on television .
LEWIS left the poker game on Sunday morning, went home, and then
returned to the game after a short nap .
LEWIS stated that during the poker game LITCHFIELD made
some reference to slightly knowing RUBY . LEWIS was unable to recall
the exact context of this conversation but remembered that RUBY's
name was mentioned by LITCHFIELD and LEWIS thought LITCHFIELD's
knowledge of RUBY was very slight .
LEWIS could not remember whether LITCHFIELD stated he
(LITCHFIELD) was in the Carousel Club . LEWIS stated he never heard
LITCHFIELD mention that he (LITCHFIELD) saw OSWALD in RUBY's company
at the Carousel Club .
LEWIS stated he would never place any faith in LITCHFIELD's
statements . LEWIS believed LITCHFIELD always tried to give the
impression that he was a "big shot" and if any names were prominent
in the newspapers LITCHFIELD would make a point of remarking he was
familiar with that particular personality . Further, LEWIS knew
LITCHFIELD had issued several forged checks and this was another
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reason why he would not place any credence in LITCHFIELD's comments .
In addition, LEWIS knew of several instances in which LITCHFIELD made
exaggerated statements which were untrue and unbelievable .
LEWIS stated he know of one instance in which LITCHFIELD
"conned" a woman from Arizona out of several thousands of dollars .
LITCHFIELD opened a used car lot with this money but the woman
recovered some of it . LEWIS advised LITCHFIELD was known among his
associates as a "con man ."
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
St . Louis, Missouri
July 20, 1964
.WILLIAM MC EWAN DUFF
A review on July 17, 1964, of the military scrvic "
records on file at the Military Personnel Records Center, St . L
Missouri, for WILLIAM MC EWAN DUFF, Serial Number 18 678 666, -dry ;.
he enlisted Ln the U . S . Army, August G, 1963, and en tezea or, ac ; :ve
duty an tr.e ear- date at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma . lie received a ..
Undesirable Discharge, June 2, 1964, as a Private at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, by reason of unfitness due to Fraudulent Entry into tae
Army (concealment of prior service) .
Rlia Army record fails :: to contain any information. Co ..^1cer :l :a diagnosis of pathological liar b y psychiatrist while in the U. S .
A:- at Fort Sill, Oklahoma .
However, his record did contain, a
- .titled : "Fraudulent Entry, dated May 1, 1964,"from a Captain EDWARD j .
"Subject EM has been with this unit si.-e
IAONrS ana stated in part :
22 February 1964 and prior to that time was assigned tc Btry D,
let Tng Bn, USATC, FA .
During the entire period of time EM bas b«n
assigned he continually caused trouble because of his refusal t.
tell the truth ."
His record indicated his address at time of entry and'
separation from the Army as : 1900 McNab, Long Beach, Los Ac ;;yIes,
California .
The date and place of birth were shown as November 4, 193-,
at Grangemouth, Scotland .
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